Content
marketing

I don’t want to create 
for content’s sake. 
I want to show
that we care.
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You’re good. You’re reading
this because you ‘get’ content.

How we can help:
Are you new to content marketing, just getting started or a prolific content marketer?
If you are relatively new to the discipline then we’ll guide you through and show you where
to find your audience and how to engage them. If content marketing is your thing, then we
can act as your content producers and interpret your content and messages into attractive
and shareable design, these could include:

Infographics
We can show you our extensive portfolio of infographics, having created
engaging designs for the most complicated of financial matters. Briefs can
range from bringing a press release to life, to actively seeking content and
building a narrative. Once complete our infographics are often disseminated
into sections and saved off separately for sharing on social media.

Social media campaigns
Social media planning often benefits from many rounds of discussion. Every
social strategy is different and there are no rules or success formulas. We can
help you develop your thinking and collaborate to come up with an engaging
campaign that helps build relationships with your brand.

Reports
We are well accustomed to taking a Word document and transforming it into
an immersive report with supporting graphics that feels of real value.

Animations
2D and 3D motion animation either to promote or tell a story. We will
contribute to the thinking behind the video or video series, create story boards
and managed the process of build, sound and editing.

Landing pages
Capture leads, convert users and enable people to download your content.

More
For further information
@sjwbranding
sjwbranding.com
01732 455 555
52 High Street, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1J

